
First Flight:-

Date of loss or SOC:-

Total flying hours (approx):- 

Known squadron codes:-

Crew for Operation Chastise:

Upon arrival at Scampton, ED865 was given the codes AJ-S and allocated to B 
Flight.  P/O Burpee and his crew took her up for her first air test on 29th April and 
from then on flew her almost every day in training for the Dams Raid.

For the full scale ‘dress rehearsal’ on 14th April, Les Knight took ED865, 
presumably due to shortage of aircraft and priority being given to crews of the 
main force, (Burpee’s crew were part of the mobile reserve).

On the night of the Dams Raid, Lewis Burpee and his crew took off just after 
midnight and headed out on their own awaiting instructions as to which target 
to head for.  Two and a half hours later, 5 Group sent a message telling them to 
head for the Sorpe Dam but received no reply.  Half an hour earlier, ED865 had 
drifted off course and flown over the major Luftwaffe airfield at Gilze-Rijen.  A 
tower mounted searchlight caught them flying straight towards it and presumably 
dazzled the crew so much that the Lancaster hit some trees and crashed into 
buildings on the airfield.   Having armed the Upkeep when crossing the coast, this 
duly exploded a minute later, flattening several buildings in the vicinity.  The crew 
stood no chance and all were killed instantly.

Brief history

17th April 1943

AJ-S

17th May 1943

22hrs
On 18th January 1943, Lewis Burpee 
and his crew were photographed by 
the press after returning from Berlin 
when they were with 106 Squadron.

Opposite page: Gordon Brady the 
rear gunner posing by his turret.

Right: L-R; 
Sgt Gordon Brady, 
Sgt William Long, 
Sgt Guy Pegler, 
Flt Sgt Lewis Burpee, 
Flt Sgt Eddie Leavesley* (W/Op), 
Sgt George Goodings* (B/A).
*The last two did not join 617 
Squadron with the rest of the crew.

P/O L.J. Burpee

Sgt G. Pegler

Sgt T. Jaye

P/O L.G. Weller

F/S J.L. Arthur

Sgt W.C.A. Long

W/O J.G. Brady

Pilot:

Flight Engineer:

Navigator:

Wireless Op:

Bomb Aimer:

Front Gunner:

Rear Gunner:

ed865 g/
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First Flight:-

Date of loss:-

Total flying hours (approx):- 

Known squadron codes:-

Crew for Operation Chastise:

ED886 was delivered to Scampton on 21st April 1943 and after being fitted with her Type 
464 equipment and painted with the codes AJ-O, took to the air again on 29th April for a 45 
minute air test.  Allocated to B Flight, she was quickly adopted by Bill Townsend’s crew and 
was flown almost exclusively by them up to and on the Dams Raid.

Took off at 00.14 as part of the Third Wave, Bill Townsend and his crew were directed to 
bomb the Ennepe Dam. With mist forming in all the valleys and over the water, they found 
their task becoming increasingly difficult. However after three approaches, they dropped their 
mine which exploded just short of the dam. Their return journey was an epic piece of low 
level flying as dawn broke behind, making them a very visible target. Thanks to his superb 
flying, Bill Townsend managed to get his damaged aircraft and his crew home, landing at 
06.15, the last to return.

Bill Townsend’s crew continued to claim ED886 as their own, applying a Squander Bug as 
nose art and flying her on training exercises for the next four months before being posted 
away from the squadron in September. Various crews then flew ED886, including W/O George 
‘Chuffie’ Bull’s crew who had recently been posted in to the squadron.  On 9th October, they 
were carrying out a low-level flying exercise in her when they flew into the top of an oak tree, 
shattering the bomb aimer’s blister and damaging the engines. They managed to force land 
at the nearest airfield but the aircraft was put out of action for a few weeks.

When ED886 returned to service, she had been converted back to standard and recoded KC-
O. She flew only her second operational sortie with the squadron on 11th November when 
she dropped a 12,000lb ‘Blockbuster’ on the Antheor Viaduct.

On 10th December Chuffie Bull 
and his crew (pictured right),  
took ED886 to Doullens on the 
same Resistance Supply Drop as 
ED825.  Following a few minutes 
behind ED825, the crew saw the 
burning wreckage on the hillside 
near Doullens but before they 
could react, they too were hit by 
the same mobile Flak gun that 
shot down ED825.  Chuffie Bull 
managed to gain a little more 
height and five of the crew, 
including Bull, managed to bale 
out at very low level.  ED886 
crashed in flames near the 
village of Terramesnil, a few 
miles south-east of Doullens 
and was completely destroyed.

Brief history

17th April 1943

AJ-0

10th December 1943

139hrs

A post Dams Raid photo of ED886 AJ-O in formation with a standard Lancaster, the 
Squander Bug nose art can be seen under the cockpit.

Right: In 2009, the author’s daughter found this instrument dial in the field at 
Terramesnil where ED886 crashed.  It’s a fuel tank gauge from the Flight Engineer’s 
panel on the right hand side of the cockpit.

F/S W.C. Townsend

Sgt D.J.D. Powell

P/O C.L. Howard

F/S G.A. Chalmers

Sgt C.E. Franklin

Sgt D.E. Webb

Sgt R. Wilkinson

Pilot:

Flight Engineer:

Navigator:

Wireless Op:

Bomb Aimer:

Front Gunner:

Rear Gunner:

ed886 g/
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First Flight:-

Date of loss:-

Total flying hours (approx):- 

Known squadron codes:-

Crew for Operation Chastise:

ED887 was delivered to Scampton on 19th April 1943 and after an unusually 
long time in the hangar being brought up to Type 464 standards, was first test 
flown on 30th April by A Flight commander S/L Henry ‘Dinghy’ Young.  Young 
and his crew immediately claimed AJ-A as their own and no other pilot flew the 
aircraft during its brief service life.   ED887 was flown extensively on low level 
training sorties, many of which were testing radios to find the best method of 
communication for Operation Chastise.  On 12th May the crew flew to Reculver 
to drop an inert Upkeep along with other 617 Squadron crews.

On the night of Operation Chastise, ED887 took off at 21.47, leading the second 
section of three aircraft in the main wave tasked to attack the Möhne Dam.  Young 
and his crew arrived at the dam around midnight and were fourth in line to make 
their bomb run against the target.  By all accounts they were the first crew to drop 
their Upkeep accurately and it is believed that their attack created a breach in the 
Dam that would have destroyed it even if the further attacks hadn’t have been 
made.  Being Deputy Leader, Young then flew on to the Eder Dam and watched 
as this too was breached by his fellow 617 Squadron airmen.

All went well on the way home until they reached the Dutch coast when they were 
engaged by coastal Flak at IJmuiden just north of Amsterdam and crashed just off 
shore at Castricum aan Zee.  All seven crew members were killed.

Brief history

18th April 1943

AJ-A

17th May 1943

28hrs

ED887 is another one of the Type 464s where the only known photographs of it are those showing the wreckage.  
This shows the centre section and starboard wing of ED887 washed up on the beach at Castricum aan Zee in 
the days following the crash.

S/L H. M. Young (pictured right)

Sgt D. T. Horsfall

F/S C. W. Roberts

Sgt L. W. Nichols

F/O V. S. MacCausland

Sgt G. Yeo

Sgt W. Ibbotson

Pilot:

Flight Engineer:

Navigator:

Wireless Op:

Bomb Aimer:

Front Gunner:

Rear Gunner:

ed887 g/
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First Flight:-

Struck off Charge:-

Total flying hours (approx):- 

Known squadron codes:-

Crew for Operation Chastise:

Of all the Type 464s, ED906 probably flew the most operations and survived the longest.  
She was delivered to Scampton on 21st April 1943 and flew her initial air test on 3rd 
May with F/L David Maltby at the controls.  Within a few days, Maltby and his crew had 
claimed her as their own on A Flight and flew her regularly in the weeks leading up to the 
Dams Raid.  On 12th May they were one of several crews who flew to Reculver to drop 
an inert Upkeep.  With the drop being carried out in the early evening, spotlights couldn’t 
be used to assess the height so it was down to individual pilots to judge where 60ft was.  
As a result, four of them came in too low and had their aircraft damaged by the splash, 
including ED906.  The damage was enough for ED906 to be returned to Woodford for 
repairs, returning to the squadron just in time to participate in Operation Chastise.

Maltby’s crew took off from Scampton in ED906 as part of the second group of three in 
the main wave heading for the Möhne Dam.   They were fifth to attack the dam and by 
all accounts delivered a perfect run which culminated in the dam being breached.  They 
flew an uneventful flight home, landing at Scampton at 03.11hrs.

Following the Dams Raid, Maltby’s crew flew ED906 regularly on training exercises 
including those in early August dropping forward spinning Upkeeps at Ashley Walk 
bombing range in Hampshire.  In September 1943, Maltby and his crew were lost flying 
a standard Lancaster on the Dortmund-Ems raid and so ED906 found herself in the 
hands of F/L ‘Bunny’ Clayton and his crew for the rest of the year.

In October 1943, ED906 was one of several Type 464s converted back to standard 
with bulged bomb-bay doors fitted, dropping a 12,000lb ‘Blockbuster’ on the Antheor 
Viaduct on 11th November.   Her next operational sortie was on the ill fated 10th 
December supply drop to Doullens, being the only one to return.

On further operations, ED906 was loaded with 11 x 1000lb bombs instead of the usual 
14.  This probably suggests that the Type 464 bomb-bay mods had permanently disabled 
three stations.  In June 1944, ED906 was converted back to Type 464 configuration 
and allocated the codes AJ-G.  She was stored at RAF Metheringham where she had 
dual controls fitted and was used by 106 Squadron crews for training and general duties.

Like several Type 464s, ED906 ended up in storage at RAF Lossiemouth but in February 
1946, three Type 464s including ED906 were selected to take part in Operation Gnat, 
(eventually renamed Operational Guzzle), to dispose of the remaining live Upkeeps by 
dropping them in the Irish Sea.  This operation was carried out in late autumn 1946 with 
the last flight being made on 20th December.

With her service flying at an end, ED906 was literally put out to grass at Scampton for 
six months until she was finally broken up for spares in July 1947.

Brief history

19th April 1943

AJ-J  KC-J  

AJ-G  YF-A

27th July 1947

unknown

ED906 after literally being put out to grass at RAF Scampton in early 1947.  By this 
time she was wearing the YF codes of Scampton’s Station Flight and had the serial 
number painted under each wing in large white letters.  This was a measure brought 
in immediately after the end of the war to discourage low-flying and was applied to all 
RAF aircraft in the UK.  Despite being clapped out, somebody appears to have given 
her a clean by the fact that there are hardly any of the characteristic white exhaust 
deposits on the engine cowlings.

F/L D.J.H. Maltby

Sgt W. Hatton

Sgt V. Nicholson

Sgt A.J.B. Stone

P/O J. Fort

Sgt V. Hill

Sgt H.T. Simmonds

Pilot:

Flight Engineer:

Navigator:

Wireless Op:

Bomb Aimer:

Front Gunner:

Rear Gunner:

ed906 g/

90 91


